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March 16^ 1953

PERSeWM, A»B COHEOTRTIAL

BY MESSENGER r ^ \

The Honorable
The Seoreta^PY of State \

Washingtohjs 0. C,

Ky dear Mr. Secretary:

I Wish t« acJmowi©d^ i^eelp^ >f yoisr letter
datifd March 16, in whicfe you raqtwated that the
investigatiC33 of Roliil|rt W* Mcteed be brought up to
date the period sii^iteciuent to Deeenber, 1949.

Please he advised that the aCeeasary inquiries
have Instituted and upcm ceiapletic^ a auiomary of
the results of our inquiries will be oailto avaliable to
you In the usual manner.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sinterely yours.

.? V

clsgg.

Glavln_

l-Uctiola.

,

JLosen

Tr^y

jjarbo

Belmoiit_

l.:ohr

A:

Ueas»_

oantly_



ADDRESS OFHCtAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON 2S, D, C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

^ I Mi-.

- Hr,
: Mr.

'

^ -Mr. 3ddb* ^

;

Mr. CIe:vS t

Mr, Glr,vin

Bos3n-?!_
i'

Trasy .

,
Mr. C"a”ty

;

L Mr, M"hr ^

[’ Mr. V7r'te-.roy(L-
j

; TcM. Beer: i

% dear lir. Hoover:

Mr^^SMoo 1^

Uih

On Pebr\Jary 27, 19^3, your Bureau f^nisjsed to us

a nemoranduM covering the resxilts of an FBI ^instigation to
/'

Deceriber 19i-t9» concerning Mr. Robert U. S< I-IcLeodi

Tn order that the files of the Department may con-

tain an i;5)“to-date inquiry, it is requested that a bring-t^t-to-

date investigation be instituted for the period subsequent to

December 19h9»

Sincerelj^ yours',

i'/

John Foster MLles

\'7\ ^

The Honorable

J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation. m V'



April 1, 1953

PERSOHAL AMD COMPIDEHTIAL

Honorable Sherman Adams
Hie Assistant to the President
The v/hlte House
VJashlngton, D. C.

My dear Mr. Adams

s

By letter dated March 1&, 1953* Honorable
John Foster Dalles, Secretary ot State, requested that an
investigation of Robert Walter Scott HcLeod be condaeted
for the period subseqadnt to December, 1949« There Is
attached a sunmary reflecting the results of the Inquiries
made by this Bureau concoTOin . Mr, McLeod. A copy of this
summary has been fumlahad to Hr. Dalles.

For your further luforraetlon, a complete character
and fitness investigation, including a loyalty check, was
conducted by this Bureau concerning Mr. McLeod in connection
with his ap:>licatlon for employment with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. On Juno 1, 19j|2, he entei?ed on duty as a
Special Agent with the Bureau, and following a period of
training, he performed investigative duties in the Philadelphia
and Boston OiTlces o ‘ triis Bureau. He suhaltted his voluntary
resignation affective at the close of business December 22,
19i}.9* to accept another position. His services were entirely
satisfactory and nothing of a derogatory nature was known
concerning his character or integrity durii^ the period in
which he was an employee of this mreau. The above inforaa-*
tion was furnished to the State Depertawnt throogb liaison
channels on February 27, 1953*

res ards.
Aith expressions of my^h^g^est. esteem and Lest

m jx
r, 50

Attachment

iincerely yours.

ApS
o J«-rr

It . C;-
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illnftsii §tatra ^epmtmBnt of dtasHcB

^meau of Ittueofigafton

^aal;tn0fon 25, C.

IN REPLY. PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO.

April 1, 1953

ROBERT WALTER SCOTT MC LEOD

The records of the United States Senate Disbursement Office
reflect that McLeod entered on duty December 23» 19ij.9> as
Administrative Assistant to United States Senator Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire. He terminated this employment on
March 2, 1953^ in order to accept another position in the
Government.

Senator Bridges advised that he had known Mr, McLeod during
the time McLeod was a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation at Concord, New Hampshire. He said that
during the three and one-half years in which McLeod has been
his Administrative Assistant, he has found him to be very
loyal, dependable, and one xWio possesses a stout character,
and cannot be bullied by others. He went on to say that the
appointee is a very valuable man, competent, capable, and
outspoken. Senator Bridges said he is very sorry to lose
the services of McLeod, and recommends him without reserva-
tion for a position of trust and confidence,

Edward King, Legislative Assistant to Senator Styles Bridges;
Everard Smith, Chief Clerk, United States Senate Appropriations
Committee; 'Thomas J. Scott, Assistant Chief Clerk, United
States Senate Appropriations Committee; and Richard Eddy,
Legislative Assistant to Senator Bridges, were all contacted
during the course of this investigation, and advised that they
have known Mr. McLeod for seven, three, three and four years
respectively. They described him as being a person of out-
standing ability, and possessing all the qualifications which
are necessary in discharging the duties of his office. In
each instance, they said there was no question regarding his
character, reputation, associates or loyalty.

I advised that McLeod has been residing as a roomer
! |

I since he was initially employed in the office of
Senator Bridges, She said his family still resides in
Concord, New Hampshire, and Mr. McLeod returns there whenever
the duties of his office will permit. She said she has met



• •

his wife and children, and regards them in the same
favorable manner as she does him. She concluded by saying
that there is no question in her mind concerning his
character, reputation, or loyalty.

Neighbors of Mr. McLeod and his family in Concord, New
Hampshire, who were contacted during the course of this
investigation, all characterized the family as very fine
people. They described them as persons of excellent
character and reputation, and of absolutely unquestionable
loyalty and patriotism. All highly recommend Mr. McLeod for
any position of trust and confidence.

Reverend Ernest A. Shepherd, Director, Division of
Alcoholism, State Department of Health, Concord, New Hampshire;
Dr, James B, Brown, dentist, 107 North State Street, Concord,
Mow Hampshire; and Lewis Van Nostrand, General Manager, Radio
Station WMT, 305 Second Street, Southeast, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
who were listed by Mr. McLeod in the recent past as references,
all recommend Mr. McLeod and his family as to their excellent
character, unquestioned loyalty and patriotism. Each highly
recommended him for employment in a position of trust and
confidence with the Gove-rnment.

Credit and Criminal - The records of the credit bureaus and
law enforcement agencies in Concord, New Hampshire, and
Washington, D. C., contain no unfavorable information con-
cerning the appointee or his x<rife.

The records of the United States Park Police; United States
Civil Service Commission; House Committee on Un-American
Activities; and the central files of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, contain no record or no additional information
concerning Mr. McLeod.



The Attorney General

Director, FBI

April 1, 1953

PEISOHAL AND COH^HSfHTIAL

MC LEOD
SPECIAL INQUIRY

By letoer dated March 16, 195 3» the Honoreible ^ohn
Poster Dulles, Secretary of State, reouested an investigation
of Robert waiter Scott McLeod for the period subaeqnent to
December, 1949* A summary reflecting the results of the
inc|uiries made by this ^reau in connection vith ti^iis request
is attached. Copies of this summary have been furnished to
Mr. Dulles and to the Honorable Sherman Adams, the Assistant
to the President.

For your further information, a eomplete character
and fitness investigation. Including a loyalty check, was
conducted by this Bureau concerning Mr. McLeod in connection
with his application for employment with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. On June 1, 1942, he entered on duty as a
Special Agent with this Bureau, and following a period of
training he performed investigative duties in the Philadelphia
and Boston Offices of this Bureau, He submitted his voluntary
resignation effective at the close of business December 22,
1949 , to accept another position. His services were entirely
satisfactory and nothing of a derogatory nature was Imown
concerning his character or integrity during the period In
which he was an employee of this Bureau. The above information
was furnished to the State Department throiigh liaison channels
on February 27, 1953*

Information concerning this period of em^jloyment with
the Bureau has also been furnished to Mr. Adams,

^ ^
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April 1953

FBRSOIIAL AID CQMFIPERTIAL

The Honorable
The Secretary of £ltate

’ington, h. C»

My dear Mr. S«eret®ys

In accordance with the niqueat contained
in your letter of Kareh there la attached
a auBSinary reflecting the results of the Inquiries

. amde by this Bureau concerning Robert tfalter Scott
McLeod.^ It is to be noted that this inTestigation
TSbvera""only the peri<^ subsequent to jEMteember* 1^9

•

A owiaorandum covering the period of Mr* McLeod*

s

employinent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
as fiirnislied to yotlr Department through liaison

chanaels on February 27, 1953*

With expressions of mj highest esteem and
best regards, ; .

, / L ^ i
i. J i'‘ f > y !

Sinci^rely yemrs.
as
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STi^^RD FORM NO. 64

Memormaum • UNITED STATH^od

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (62-0)

R. W. SCOTrMcLEOD
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 3/31

I
fV; piegg-. 1

,
Clavi^ —

I

JTarhn |

J/Er. Eosen_lZ^ '1

^r. .Trary
:f

,

T&r. npart.
y~"~~~

I

^r. Mohy 7~ ~:i I

itr. Sfzoo—

1

There jgS attached herewith a letter dated
froraF

, .

I I
in whlc^ l Isets forth information concerning

a contact, she had with Mr. R. W. SCOTT McLEOD. new Security I

Officer at the State Department. states that
she feels that McLEOD is a "deliberately untruthful
individual" and that she also questioned "his truthfulness
in the current DULLES - McLEOD controversy."

The letter which is self explanatoi^ijs being
furnished for the Information of the Bureau and nd copies
are being retained in the WFO. It is noted that I

1

1

~]at the WFO on the afternoon of 3/2^53 '• f
~fdl'd not talk to an agent in regard to the matter

but merely;'ileft the letter in a sealed envelope with the
WFO recepbirpnist

.

FBMtMH

Enel. 1

../UA A
fleos'

recorded -72

«n -H



The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B* C.

Subject: Mr. R. W. Scott McLeod, Security Director,
Department of State

Gentlemen

:

As 1 have discovered Mr. McLeod to be a deliberately untruthful individual,
I question his reliability for a position such as he now holds, and I also ques-
tion his truthfulness in the current Dulles-McLeod controversy.

On or about December 6, 1952, Mr, McLeod (whom I have never met), telephoned
me conceming a letter sent the office of Senator Styles BridgesI

I
Mr, McLeod described himself to me as the ad-

ministrative assistant to Senator Bridges.

At this preliminary writing I shall not burden you with all the details of

the telephone conversation, but I felt that Mr. McLeod was evasive in some of his
statements to me. However, I made it clear to him that I would greatly welcome
any offer of en5>loyment , including the position which he indicated kished
to offer me, I heard nothing from i I and nothing further from Mr. McLeod,
which I thoTJght strange under the circumstainces. Ngither did Mr, MgLeod send me a
copy of his letter to

Some six weeks later 1 learaed that, accordiasg to a letter written by I

to al I of this city. Senator Bridges' office had reported back to

I that I "didn't want any help in that sense” (i.e, , employment). I I

iTe ttftr. copy of whidi was sent me bvl ^

- - - - -

lhaving been unaware of the above incident), also indicated that, contrary
to Mr. McLeod's representations to me. I Imav not have indicated he desired to

offer me a position, but may have beeikuggesting or at least intimating that Se'^'tor

Bridges interest himself in the matter;

I have no choic e but to be convinced t|tat Mr. McLeod deliberately and con^lete-
ly misrepresented to I Imy statements in the telephone conversation. The
fact of his misrepresentation also confirms and partially explains to me the evasive-.^
ness and reluctance I noted on the part of Mr. McLeod when he 'phoned me, and his

embarrassing action with reference to
1 ^_l inciTiir

refer
Such action would have

If you are interested in this summary, I shall of course be willing to fiynlah
complet e details of the telej^one conversation, and copies of the letters from

I I to| land from the latter to me, together with names of a couple of
friends with whom I discussed the matter at the time, and prior to Wc, McLeod's pres-
ent appointment.

As a result of the above incident I distrusted Mr. McLeod so con^letely and held
such a poor opinion of him that when I read of his appointment as Security Director
I decided to inform your Bureau of the occurrence in question. I delayed doing so
at once because I had not yet mailed a letter I had written to| telling him
he had been deliberately misled. I have been holding up that letter at the suggestion
of who told me by telephone that

] 1 was away from his office on
an extended trip. However, in view of the controversy which Involves in part the



2-

question of the truthfulness of Mr. Dalles Ts. Mr, Msleod, according to the press,

I feel that I should pass on to you the foregoing without farther delay.

Heedless to say, my synpathies would he with those making efforts to clean out

questionable characters from the State Department and elsewhere, hut I feel that in
the interest of the truth and of fairness I should pass on to you the fact of my
experience wit|t Mr. McLeod. a result of that experience, I would never, under
any circumstances, believe anything he says, nor trust him to serve any interests
except his own.

Sincerely yours.

Id o

b7C



1% 1953

fc4 i'* • i^tk M'iJ-

id i '*. • ’

C«ner»l '«<-'4tes\ae4elt w'SliUi# U»d*»^Cfefc*ry ai .

;4&te« called la ini^uire m la vih&t I knew aboat inGQVTHtLM^. I laid

bms Ibat McLeod totmtvly worked tor the Bureau and also used io

work tor si^flee Bridget. 1 told General omitb Ibat 1 would
like ia check his ille and would call him regardit^ thia. General
tBenU j^ed that of the names 2 had submitted to him lor the security

admioistralive |iositio& in his department only Yeagley was under
consideration as he was the only one who could be obtained lor this

-position.' Cenerat Smith stated they were also cosisiderinj Scott

SicLead as an alternate and that was tike reason he was in’;
3
,uirin^ Into

Ms backMraund.

1 called General Smith back a little lldor and advised

Mm that :-:.coti McLeod had an excellent record while he was in Bie

Bureau "'rom. June* 1942 to .Uecen'iber* 1949* 1 stated that did

investigative and mn^m office adminisiraliye work and then went

wi^ t^enalor Bridges and since that time Ms relaticms ami coiHacts with

this bureau have been excellent* General c-itr^lth then asked which would

be the belter msn to have lor tMs.pioeitioa and 1 told him it would be a
toss*up as they were both excellent men.

¥ery truly yours*

John E'dgar Itoover
• iJircclor

recorded -46 7?

sxsTwmm9. «.

nsem Q'limg.
DJTS.

' /



STANDAf^D FORM NO. 64

Office M.emomndum

TO I MR, D. M. LADIW^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; March 85f 1953

FROM : A, ff, Belnon

SUBJECT: SCOTT McLEOD

SYNOPSIS:

ALL INFORMATION COWAINED ^
HERffinSUNCLASS!^ . ^
najFf30 -it-

90 ^SS4)

I Tolson 'r

^ Ladd

WEIegg
Glavin

Harbo^O^

Laughlin

—

Mohr

WtQterrowd-

Tele. Rm._
Holloinaii

—

Gftiidjf -

General Walter Bedell Smith advised via Liaison today

(

that Scott McLeod, had informecL^im .that FBI j nue s ti^at io rv_^
[was a bad Job and that several jnatters w

not foilowed uj)^, CeneraV SnVtK unable to state specif i dally 'whai
natters McLeod had reference to. McLeod alsp_^felt.FB^I should 9fd%

\

~\ lie detector test but^^Snith^ would hot allow hin io^make su^^
la request. McLeod allegedly on two different occasions talked to
\either Senator McCarthy, or one of his investigators, prior to

(

'newspaper publicity re Dulles-McLeod controversy over issuance of
securi^ cl e^o^oe /o r | |

Smith of impression news leak was
througn*^(aSS*^nl^fice. President wanted to fire McLeod for such
leak but Smith persuaded him otherwise as bad tactics at that time*

ACTION: .

b'

For your information. However, s ince McL eci^^d is alleged
to have stated that the FBI investigation of \

| was a bad Job
pad several matters were missed, it is recommended that Mr, Quigley
pe allowed to recontact General Smith if the Director approves for
phe purpose of informing the General that this matter has been
‘discussed with the Director who feels that such a charge is a serious

j
allegation and reflection against the FBI, therefore, we would like

jphe General's permission to inquir e of McL eod Just where the FBI faili
|fco pursue all logical leads in the\ investigation.

DETAILS::

In a conversation with General Walter Bedell Smith today
(3-85-53) Mr , Quigley of the Liaison Section was advised of some
background information in connection with the recent controversy

JLQ:lk^ ' .if

JUW 3 1953 ^



Memo to Mr, Ladd Re: Scott McLeod

between Secretary Dulles and McLeod, General Smith said that the
day before the newspapers r^arriad thp. atnru that, and McLeod
were in controversy over the securi ty
clearance j he had occasion to talk with McLeod in his office. He
advised that it was very evident to him that McLeod was upset over
something and wanted to get it off his mind, McLeod told the
General at that time that he had gone over the FBI's summary
memorandum on
a security clearance

and he could not in hlis own mind give[^
He added that he had worked for the FBI

“or some time and that during this time

f

and for this reason he did not feel that he could issue such a
clearance. General Smith claimed that McLeod told him that in his
opinion the FBI had done a bad job in this investigation and had
missed several matters which he felt should have been followed
up. He also informed the General that the FBI should giv dj

a lie detector test. General Smith said that he informed McLeod
that he and the Secretary and the White House were well satisfied
with the investigations which the FBI has been conducting and he
did not feel that they should point out to the Director how an
investigation should be conducted; further, that McLeod was well
aware of the fact that the Director had no confidence in lie
detector tests and therefore , he would not suggest the use of
such a procedure ,

b6
b7C

General Smith was asked by Mr, Quigley specifically why
McLeod felt that the Bureau had done a bad job in this investigation
and exactly what matters had not been pursued to their fullest.

The General said that he was not able to give any specific instances
as he and McLeod did not go into any details in this regard. As
a matter of fact, he said that he informed McLeod during this
conversation that he had personally gone over the FBI summary
memorandum and in his opini
nature which should prevent
ance, although he did admit
which appear to be groundless

,

Shortly thereafter the General said that the controversy

9

between Dulles and McLeod made headlines in the newspapers which
carried direct quotes of Secretary Dulles. The General said that

ainea nozning of a aerogavory
_jbeing given a security clear-
contained the usual suspicions

8



Memo to Mr, Ladd Re: Scott McLeod

Hhe newspaper quotes of the Secretary were exactly correct and that
the only source who could have given these quotes was McLeod
winasmuch as McLeod and the Secretary were the only ones present
when these remarks were made. The General said that he has been
informed recently by another member of the Foreign Relat ions
Committee that McLeod contacted Senator Bridges when the\
matter broke in the newspapers and asked Bridges if he resigned
from his Department of State position, could he have his old job
back. He also learned that prior to the initial newspaper
Ipublicity concerning this controversy, McLeod had on two different
|occasion5 gone to Senator McCarthy *s office and spoke either with
Ithe Senator or one of his investigators. He, therefore, feels
that the newspaper publicity emanated from McCarthy's office*

said that when the President found out what had happened, he
panted to fire McLeod immediately; however. General Smith said
that he persuaded the President not to fire McLeod at that time
because it would be bad tactics. He said, however, the issue has

I

been raised and although nothing will be done about McLeod at
the present tine, they will face the facts as developed to date
and something must be done in the future. The General did not
indicate what, if any, further action they contemplated taking
relative to McLeod.

The General stated that he was furnishing this informa-
tion in the strictest confidence for the Director and did not want
it disseminated outside of the Bureau under any circumstances

»

b6
b 7 C
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CT'ANDARD form no. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MB. B. M. LADD

A. M.

9o(>Stf>

SUBJECT; SCOTT McLEOD

SYNOPSIS:

March 30, 1953

5rr\

,

purauant to inatructiona of Director, General Walter —
I Bedell Smith granted permiaaion to quern McLeod aa to lohy he felt
FBI investigation on| |ioas incomplete* McLeod
in interview today saia that during conversation with Smith guestion^^
had come up aa to whether FBI memorandum was result of name check o^y
or results of full^field investigation* Smith of opinion memorandum
based on name check, McLeod said he told Smith it was based on full-
field investigation although he wasn't sure* Said Af it was result of
full-field investigation, it failed to reflect Ji^atters which he
felt should have been vursueST^^n^^lWYTJthatX [comweHs con-
cerhTn^f I

g^-j pJl of whom had in the pdst^given
i las g reference fad not been obtained* (8) that the gueation be

whethe A lhad been dismissed from St* Paul's School* had not beep hic

fesoitied ds gtVt~e~*3 security .file indicated he had be^rTdismissed,
whereas State 's Biographical Register showed him to have graduated from
this school, (3) that references given b v\ \at time he first appli ed
for State Job had not "Seen intervtew^^McLeod claimed^hat he did not
want^tb raise fssue with Director "aF°t0 whether memorandum contained i

results of name check or full-field investigation as Secretary Dulles \

had already testified before Foreign Relations Committee that memorandum \

was results of full-field FBI investigation* With Smith's approval, 4
mcLeod advised he started an investigation to obtain these data but

^

stopped because of newspaper publicity* McLeod said discussion of these \
points with Smith was in confidence, and considered Smith as "ratting"
on a fellow State Department worker, for disclosing their conversation y
to outside source* McLeod indicated desire to see Director further V
\regarding this matter* Will make appointment in immediate future* \|

i]EC0R0ED*^//<^ACTION:

For your information* A copy of this memofrandum is being
furnished to the Investigative Division for its information and
study in view of the allegations made by McLeod*

1 - investigative Division

JLQ:wihifJb^ ^



Memorandum to Mr, S, M. Ladd
from Mr, A, H, Belmont

BE: SCOTT MoLEOD

DETAILS:

In my memorandum to you of March 25, 1953, you will
recall that I advised that General Walter Bedell Smith had

I informed Mr, Quigley of the Liaison Section on a confidential
basis that McLeod had informed him that the FBI investigatioh of

I

~| u>as a bad job and that several matters
had not been followed up. This memorandum suggested, that if the
Director approved, that General Smith be recontacted and his
permission obtained to question McLeod as to the FBI’s failure to
pursue all logical leads in the \ \ investioation inasmuch as

J such a charge was a serious allegation against the FBI, With
reference to this suggestion, the Director stated "Yes, and
promptly, H,"

On March 30, 1953, Mr, Quigley contacted General Smith
and requested his permission to query McLeod as to why he felt
the FBf had conducted a bad investigation and specifically what
natters had he indicated to the General that the FBI had not

i

pursued to d logical conclusion. The General said that he did
not object to Mr, Quigley di scussing this matter with McLeod,

i

On the same day McLeod was interviewed in his office.
He was informed that General Smith had advised the Liaison Agent
that McLeod had told him after "redding the FBI summary memorandum
on I \

that the FBI had c ondiioted a bad investigation and
had not followed up on several 'matters,

t

in answer to this McLeod said that he had already
discussed this natter with the Director, He was then asked if
he had pointed out specifically to the Director just what matters
had not been followed thrcnii^h. He said that he had not gone into
any great detail about this matter and was not sure that the
Director knew exactly what matters he thought had been missed.
He also said that he has not at any time inquired of the Director
as to whether or not the memorandum submitted by the FBI
reported the results of a full-field investigation or merely
a name check.

b6
b7C
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Memorandum, to Mr, B, M, Ladd
from, Mr, A, Belmont

REi SCOTT McLEOB

McLeod- said that in order for the Birector to understand
exactly how this matter of an incomplete investigation had come up,
he would like to relate his side of the story.

On the day following Secretary Bulles' testimony before
the Foreign Relations Committee he said that he had a conference
with General Smith about the I I memo randum. He related that
Itfte General was of the opinion that the FBI summary memorandum on

I I was merely the results of a name check and did not report
|on a full-field investigation, McLeod said that he informed the
General that he thought this memorandum undoubtedly reported the
results of a full-field investigation^ although he was not certain.
He said that in any event he did not think that any issue should
be raised as to whether a full-field investigation had been
conducted in view of the fact that the Secretary had on the previous
day testified to the effect that the FBI's inquiry was a full-
field investigation. He said he told General Smith that if the
question was raised now as to whether the summary represented a

i

full-field investigation or merely a name checkj it would undoubtedly
result in a controversy with the Birector which he claimed that he
did not want to occur,

McLeod said that he told Smith that he did not want to be
placed in the position of being critical of the FBI's investigation
but that if this summary represented a full-field investigation, he
felt that there were several matters which the FBI had not done which
he believed should have been resolved during the course of the

~ investigation, McLeod said one of the things that he thought should

- 3 -



Memorandum -bo Mr, D, M, Ladd MS: SCOTT MoLEOD
from Mr, A, H, Belmont

] moral character.resolving the question of hiSj
Of course^ if the Bureau’s memorandum was merely a name check
he mould not have expected such information, but if it had
been the result of a full-field investigation, he felt that
such data should have been developed, " McLeod said he also had
noted that the FBI summary failed to indicate that any of the
references listed by[ at the time he originally applied
for a position in the state Department in the late twenties
had been interviewed. He felt this was a dereliction, McLeod
further pointed out that the State’s security file on

I I

indicated that while
]

was going to the St, Paul 's School
he had gotten into difficulty, had been investigated and
dismissed. He said that the State Department Biographical
Register indicated that I I had graduated from this school.
He felt that this discrepancy should have been completely
resolved by the FBI investigation. He said that he either
pointed these short comings in the FBI investigation to General
Smith or General Smith had suggested them to him, he couldn’t
recall which, but in any event he said that General Smith
approved of him conducting further investigation o/[
with a view of developing additional information which they
could use in questioning
obtained the above information he planned to give]

]
McLeod said that when he

]
By that he meant he would question him

along the same lines. as he would anii other individual

]
As a matter of fact, he

said that he sent his investigators out to get the answers
to these questions but after a check of Civ fl Service records^
failed to furnish anv information regarding

he decided to hoia up on any further
investigation because of the publicity which broke about the
same time. The contemplated interview with ] l ioas not
conducted for the same reason.

' McLeod was considerably disturbed by the fact that
General Smith had advised, the Bureau of the fact that he, McLeod,
felt that the FBI inve stigation was not as complete as it should
have been. He said that he felt the conversation between him
and General Smith was in confidence and he said .that it

bo
b7C

4
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Memorandum -bo Mr* B* M* Ladd SEs SCOTT McLEOB
from Mr* A* H* Belmont

looks to him as though Smith was ^ratting^* on one of his
fellow State Bepar-bment workers* He desired the Liaison Agent
to inform the Director that he had no intention of being critical
of the Bureau's investigation and was most anxious to discuss
this matter further with the Director* He said he would make
an appointment to see him in the immediate future*

5



4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)

OPTIONAL FORM NO. ]0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

FROM : N, P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

-”??**?** to* <l«M^ Mb

REG-

/ /
^ A

NOT TT’.^ORDED

184 FEB 16 1962

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as afevfe, the Congressional

Record for ^ ^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Erector's attention. This,^form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subje^i^tter files.



4-572 (3-29-55)
^STKNQMtO PORM NO. $4

^Office Mi ndum

TO ; The Director

UNITED government

DATEr

FROM : J. p. Mohr

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

(g)

Pages ^08- ^ Senator Dirksea, (H) Illiiiola, spoke Mncernlng ambassadorial
|

f ap|K»intmeiits. His reference to ScotHdcLeod, former FBI agent,

S was included in a memoi’andum prepared earlier today. *

CO

66 APR 101959 i06r

m RECdROED"

A '^'7 .1 !939

In the original of a meinoignduni captioned and doted as above^ the Congressional

Record for
' was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum moy be clipped, mounted, and

placed"in'approptiate-Bureau-case or subject mattet.flleB._
_
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o UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
= MR, TOLSON

faom : L, B, NICH

August 13, 1957

Parsons ,

Rosen ^
T arnm

Trotter _
Nease

T ele. Room _
The Director inquired on the Herald Tribune clipping of HoHoman

A.ugusi 7 as to why the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee did not take
-

the testimony of l lin Austria, y^/ U 1

While talking to Bob Morris on other matters, I asked him why ^

they didn't go over there and takd testimony in Austria. He stated that ,

.first of all the Austrian^Government would not permit it, that the Austrian

,v jGovernment even protected when Ben Mandel interviewed ! lover there; ^

A (that, secondly, they hM^een hopeful of gettinei { into the United States —
\ i because of the psychplogio^ effect that) je^ld have in making his

;> disclosures. He father stated that he is even more anxious now to tret ^
1

1 jio the Unit^ States as! Ihad come close to puttingr tn A
! the Communist^arty. I its now in Ireland and is being squired <’

j
\ around by Scott McLeod. _ I jtj/ ^

^

*V"

% s
cc-Mr, Boardman

Mr. Belmont
LBN:jmr t

(4) "C
Y

Ht ' -er AUG 21

ync 13— \M

^
OTtid

AdOO

TVN/DJiio



Zfr. Told on 4/4/SB

iu ff* Clegg

OFl

TfT(Jn?fPL^Fi UVESTlOJiTIOS

r.cott -'fnrflnf2_af the State Pepartnent, Security
SivtsioUf stated he felt FBI had not resolved three uatters
during the investigation of \ \

tokich are disGusaed
ao follows:

^ScLeod stated \ \had bea.i tiven as a rererenoe
in nnnlina.tions for Governp.ent jobs by\ |

I w UCO.Tltng\ I

I and he helieuect. e ?mn nnrtflril I

/fe/iCO' felt Bureau should, have determined Mhntl |

GO’iments had been rsgarcinp these people Tnfoen I h>jaa

interviewed concerning thom^

im, j:osEff*s /ivswiB:

between I

^eaorG jiaim
licteti.\

[i

conoerninr;

A mor e direct ncana of establishing relationship M
lt!;n ri these pers ons is set out in the sunwary ^

a. zs -iS!Ol Itfte sunnary reflects \ ^
I a3 a reference in 1947 and that results of

interview b !/ Security TAviaion of iltate pevartment
[j \ I were inoluCed in the annaary. l |

inTcriiteined in Paris hi/ Hurp.an^r t'pnreefnf.nT.i.iiP^

\
|r.ot interviewed by Bureau

ao he wao at ljuniohf Cermeny, av th e tir.e. f rjn specif io
comment is made about gnv record of i I statement as
g rar'firfnco concam in a I

\ !/o record in ouvmary of H
tjiVinq

y |
ngr’*c Ci3 a re.Per once, There enoeers

in ou:naaru i nformetion tha t \ I

I furniaher. inforuction Ooncerninnl I

As to I I dur^o a pr ior inveiAioation by FBI ojj |

rg./*Iaci! I Ijic&gd I a.s- <j oharaoter reference*
"There ic no tndicatianl lim.s i ten » i. t< fn/ormation
GS to allecati ons that

\ \ and results nf
interview withy \ inciuC-ei in sumutaru. Ae to\ ]

I ITiJea of ^ourity Divioionj &!tate Lepartmentf

ffc'Wf
,

lUN f

I/'



reflect l l cai?el I
os a reference in application

f

datei ix n-fc Jenown, far employnent by Var Assets Adniniatration *

Ifaad stated he stronalu belieuesl I

The iphereahoute of I Its linJrnoizjn. ^here it s no tnd tcat^o»
that] I was interviemd as a reference of I I All
inforisaiion regardinc X ~l in Btcte Lepartment files
tnoluaed in sumcry,

mi'iiJGSt

lAcheod is in error aa to l I wos
interuieaed bu another ggencu as a reference ans brief
comments 0/1 I

abjutl [aet forth <n fUI aummarycomments of
(fare ’f')»

ever lioteC\
viemd abou-

The
2 is ted

no reference in the su’j

las o reference or thatl was inters

reference in the summary that one
aa a reference*

I I according to autinary (page 5^ paragraph 2)

j

Il6 teal
I
as a character reference* I/o mention is made

of \ lhauino been interyieaed or not intervieised in the
investigation 0/1 I

Nummary stateis (Pnre 5^ i arncraph
3J| I

gave
X n,a a reference wihen applying for appointment mith

Var jissets idminiatration* Po mention is made o/| |

heving been interv iewed or not interuieroed in the investiga-*
tion 0J‘

I I

GONCLU3I01I: .

'

Sinen theire is iiformation as to
1 — \ it would have been pert IftMt i
and report mha- las c, reference hud said as to them*
ihis X believe should have bee: resolved, but was not.

McLeod was in error a., tol
jiothij^ in the summary to show tftotl

I
as reference, '

and there is

XI is ted

- 5 -



II , wcL eod, states the iltate department /tie indicates
mhiii> \ I L?fla attending Paul’s School ^ he got into

.

difficultyf had been investigated and disnieeed, Tet the

State Lepartment’s Biographical Pegiater tncitcc,i6e(l | \

had graduated, f/cLeod felt this discrepancy should have
been completely resolved by I'GT.

HOBEm’s msweb fBu I'lmo 4/1/53)

The Washington ^’icld office reviewed what was
purportedly the State Leoartment’a file, ^he Washington
Field Office did not etcte I I tggg dismissed from this

school, nonetheless, in the interest of thoroughness,
although oe do not ordinarily choclore^school records,
such records were checked and shoio \ \ attended at, Paul’s
school, Ooneord, Pew Hampshire, fro.i oeptemher 1917 to JUne 1933,
when ho grcducted, Boston office reported no unfavorable
information in school records cr alumi records, one instructor
recalls l I hut he recalled nothing derogatory. Credit
and criminal records at Concord negative*

T 1

FinilWGS i

(Sfuna-ary reflects a-Suciidarice at this school from .

September 1917 to ,7Une 1933, when ho graduated, Also it
shows check of credit and police records at Concord, Meo
Fampshire, which were negative, A ’’traffic violation” and
WS*00 fine on 9/13/33 at Scat Eezbury, Massachusetts, was
reported in summary,

CohCLilJlON t

If there is a refercuce in mtate department files
•i>Q l \beina dismissed from this school, it is not
reported but should have been. Also, in view of various , ^
allegations

\ |3uc?i infornatton
08 to being in aT,pjiauj.ny anc oeiny aiemiesea from prep school b7C
should have been resolved. Perhaps some former classmates or
former teachers coulc heve been 2'joated for interview, although
this was 30 or more years ago, he would have been in better
position fioc* this been dnn ft Lyn; the allegation is partially
mullified by, fact that \ l r>roduat8G. If the lead was in
3tate_3eparttient’s file as 'o/,eou states, the omission when

I between 13 and 19 years of age is softou3»

b6
b7C

-’of -



iSoheod stated the suwo£UULj££Liled to indicate that

any ef the references Xioted &?j I l a< the tiae he originally
applied for a position in the State JDepartinent in the late
29:^0 's had been interuieaed,

I/U, Li>LY :

. I
\applied on lO/XS/SBo I^eferences listed by

I tn -cftta ao.jlication were not reported by Washington
Field Ofj ice and it mas not hnomn whether State jjepartBient

interviewed these references in 1988, hot logical to list
~~\referenoes of a quo.rter of a century ago» It is

nit Jwreou policy to interview references listed in each
{formerJ application for e;nploycient* h'o indiccition these
references he interviewee or that they^ if alive,
wji.ld provide new infornation ^_uMS£ous persons interviewed
who have been acquaintea toigh l \for o nu«ii>#r of years,

FlhMUGS i

Suvsnary shows 44 interviews plus unnamed neighbors
and 80 record checks which is fovi-ia hle, also were In
divej*9ifioc fields, interview with references listea in
1988 not oonsiderad necessary unless some special reason
shown and no such reason oiiomn to exist here, Beferenoea
usually presumed to be favorable.

CLUBlJii:

iVo proper basic for ooaplaint.

Following queetions i.ight subsequently arisei

(1) ilcheod alleged to have saiu should
o lie-detector test, ihis ic not a function of FjX, i,ie
detectors are largely psychological aids and practice of
applying such tests to Government applicants and appointees
would be ridiculous, fifinpraotioal and unwise.

m ^



b tD

Jll ^* First Paragraph; I I 1^7^
I roported in surjuary to

.

have 'Stated, "te send a
man wfto prosperee^,snd isho helped along the appea3ejp.cnt
period is wrong.”

Cuestion ie not resolved os to whc.t i$ meant by
”a nan who prospered neaninf ^ ~\ loes this signify
he profited financially by his aetion oac. if ao, was there
corruption or Iac& 0^ ct?j.ics involveC'’

(3) (Page 6, 3rd Complete Paragraph)
\ J

Special /igent. Office of 3ociirityf State ieparvnenVf rc/erring
to oro8s~indezing names concerning the intervi ews of department hlC
of Ato.te employees \ \

adv ised tha t

he knows the State department has an inaes card on| |in

thio regard.

on by showing I I

what ic- recordeu on tft.e

(4} I I Said
(Fcgc 14j Last Paragraph) |ioa-2 the force behind the
ninety million dollar loan to Poland anc it was inconceivable
to ht:i that an inaivicual could recommend the economic build-up
of c Com:. w/i is t ene‘'i-t of the United u ia tvs. Other Qtatoz:cnts
by

1 1
as to^ ] Gppeasc iont policy are rocorccd. b6

It is not believer: the bureau shoula investigate
rjittera of judgment which subsequently are rutifiei' by higher
eoohelon officials and the u-tate lepartment^Q policy records
shovlil he safj'icient ana no ad- itional inues ligation cj sudi
acts believed advisable, by FjT..

Fi:i7'mcLrMS’r jH:

(1) 'ikat eone Bureau ofjicial talk to tlcLeod and inforn. him
of the inaccuracj of the facts concerning some of his
opiniono ouch as there being no statement in sumnarii that

J li^ orter liLttL. r" lct>3 o re fer tinCf! ona that
I \ cos,i'.erits concerning^ I luoro not listed.

^ s



42so the lacU of nGCOCoity of Ghcotjing o Gonflioting '

record in the State Sopartncnt^o fiiea ooncerning o
prep $cho:iX attendance 20 or more yeare ago anC Jack
of logic in interuieufing references li<,ted in
SS-yoar-^old cppltcntion.
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